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No meeting in May!
Sew to your heart’s content.

May 2020
MAY REFRESHMENT: FOOD FOR THOUGHT
QUILTER’S VERSION
1. Any time is stitchin’ time.
2. Every quilter has a masterpiece inside.
3. Quilts are like friends...a great source of
comfort.
4. When life gives you scraps, make a quilt.
5. Stay well; stay connected.

Dear Friends,
As we navigate our way through these difficult and quickly changing times, I have one thought to convey—
Thank you! Thank You !! THANK YOU !!!!
Thank you to all health care providers for your courage and dedication during this crisis, with a special
thank you to Dr. Steve Short who has been working at Woodhull Hospital in Brookyn, New York, for the past
two weeks. He and many others are truly modern-day Daniels in the lion’s den! #KansasProud!
Thank you to all who are working to provide essential services from grocery workers, truck drivers, farmers,
postal workers, food distribution volunteers, fire fighters, police, ...the list goes on and on.
Thank you to all who are able to and choosing to stay home and help stop the spread of this virus.
Thank you to all of our members for the work you have done, providing face masks and other essential
items to so many community programs and agencies!
Thanks to each of you for giving me your support in making decisions and keeping our members informed.
Thank you for your jokes, funny videos, pictures, and even a couple of blocks for my president’s quilt!
Thank you for reaching out and staying in touch with one another.
Thank you for being the wonderful people that you are. I’ll continue to keep all of you in my thoughts and
prayers as we weather this storm.
Betty
Also please keep in mind the following, which I have borrowed:
“We Are Not All In the Same Boat” Author Unknown.
For some who live alone, they are facing endless loneliness, while for others it is a time of peace, rest, and
time with mothers, fathers, sons, and daughters.
With the $600 weekly increase in unemployment, some are bringing in more money to their households
than when they were working. Others are working more hours for less money due to pay cuts or loss in sales.
Some were concered about getting a certain candy for Easter while others were concerned whether or not
there would be enough food for the weekend.

Some want to go back to work because they don’t qualify for unemployment and are running out of money. Others feel
strongly against breaking the quarantine.
Some are home spending 2-3 hours/day helping a child(ren) with online schooling while others are spending 2-3 hours/day to
educate their children on top of a 10-12 hours workday.
Some have experienced the near-death effects of the virus; some have already lost someone from it; and some are not sure if
loved ones are going to make it. Still others don’t believe this is a big deal.
Some have faith in God and expect miracles during 2020. Others say the worst is yet to come. Perhaps the real miracle is the
way in which so many are helping others in need.
So, Friends, we are not in the same boat. We are going through a time when our perceptions and needs are completely
different.
Each of us will emerge, in our own way, from this storm. Yet, it is very important to see beyond what is perceived at first
glance; not just looking, actually seeing others and their needs.
We are all on different ships during the storm, experiencing a very different journey.
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“Twenty-Twenty”
Quilt Challenge by Whitney Short
To celebrate the year 2020 the theme for our challenge is “Twenty-Twenty.” Your design can be any
theme you want but must include the 20 items listed below and be the specified size (20”x20”). We encourage everyone in the guild to participate in this challenge.
Rules of the Challenge:
#1 RULE: HAVE FUN! Use your imagination!
#2 RULE: YOU MUST INCLUDE AT LEAST ONE OF THESE 20 ITEMS ON YOUR CHALLENGE. Your challenge
must include at least one of each of the 20 items on the list below (more of each item if you are adventurous). All 20 items must appear on the front of your quilt. The items from the list can be any size and you
are not limited to just those items, but all of them must appear individually at least once on the front of
your challenge.
Remember our challenge will be hung up so make sure these items are securely fastened and not so
heavy that they flop over.
1. A square
11. A piece of ribbon
2. A rectangle
12. A bead
3. A triangle
13. A button
4. A hexagon
14. A number (and number)
5. A circle or something round
15. A word (any word)
6. The color red
16. A piece of embroidery floss or fancy thread
7. The color orange
17. A fancy stitch, machine or hand
8. A piece of felt
18. A piece of lace
9. A safety pin
19. A piece of rick rack
10. Applique’: machine or hand
20. A sequin
Remember, it is ONE OF EACH ITEM!!! No combining items like a red, round button.
Finished size: Your wall hanging must finish as a 20” x 20” square to fit with the “Twenty-Twenty” theme.
Methods of Construction: You are free to use whatever construction or quilting methods work best for your
creation (i.e., machine piece, hand piece, paper piece, machine or hand applique’, machine or hand quilt
etc.) but it must be three layers and quilted.
Fabric Requirement: You can use whatever fabrics you want in your challenge. There is no limit to the total
number of kinds of fabrics used in your challenge but you must include the items on the above list.
Please put a label on the back.
There will be prizes!!
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Look Forward to Future Programs
June 8

Laura Davids: Trunk Show
Laura is an award winning quilter from the Miami County Quilters
Guild in Ottawa, KS and will entertain us with her trunk show.
July 13 Donna de Natalie: “Uncover the World: A Global Tradition”
Donna will share a video presentation and information about cur
rent/future exhibitions at The International Quilt Study Center and
Museum, along with a trunk show of quilts from her own
collection.
Also July 13 Workshop 12:30-3:30: “Christmas in July.”
Come work on a Christmas project with fellow guild members.
All projects will be shown December 14 at “Christmas at the Guild.”

Beverly Holdren would like to
thank all who made snap bags to
give to participants in the Kansas
Quilt Conference. If you still have
bags, please contact Beverly.
Each bag is a tribute to Rachel
Moreland. The bags will be saved
for next year’s conference.

Happy Birthday
Phyllis Norton
Sheri Adams
Kathy Garvin
Montika Allen-Atkinson
Nelda Warnica
Kay Russell
Lynn Colquhoun
Elaine Shannon
Susie Wong
Pam Flach
Lois Hines

5/02
5/05
5/05
5/09
5/10
5/13
5/16
5/19
5/24
5/29
5/30

Library Corner
Adventures in Hexagons: 11
quilts, 29 Blocks, Unlimited
Possibilities, by Emily Breclaw
C&T Publishing, 2017.
Three methods of English paper piecing include
stitching through the templates, stitching around
the template, or glue basting. Explicit instructions
and pictures show you how to paper piece each
method. A chart is included to help figure yardage
needed. The book includes templates sizes for 2
and 3 inch blocks. The hexagon quilts are a unique
quilting challenge. Have fun experimenting!

KPQG Mask Makers Extraordinaire!
To all of you who have donated fabric, elastic, miles of thread, binding, countless hours, and an abundance of energy
in making masks for the safety of family, friends, organizations, churches, the Breadbasket, senior living centers, public service agencies, the hospital, or for any other need: THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!! Right now I want
you to raise your right hand...yep...raise it high...and give yourself a HUGE pat on the back for this generous and much
needed public service! You deserve much more, but just know in your heart the good you have done!
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Block of the Month
As many of you know, Kristy Armstrong has led us in the BOM fun each month. Unfortunately for KPQG, Kristy and her
family will be relocating, so she will not be able to facilitate the BOM activity. Fortunately, Lynn Colquhoun is stepping
up to chair the BOM, so keep stitching up blocks for the chance to win! The newsletter will continue to offer a block
each month through the rest of the year. However, if you prefer to work ahead, the patterns are also available on the
webpage and on our FaceBook page. THANK YOU, KRISTY! WE WILL MISS YOU!

Color 1: Green/Purple print
Color 2: Green
Color 3: White
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Mini Show and Tell

Some of the masks made
by Barbara Wright

Quilt made by LuAnn Hoover
for a friend

In the News...Mercury article features Betty and Ron.

T-shirt quilts completed by Team 2: Lois Hines (leader),
Susie Weir (acting leader while Lois is away), Rebecca
Meyerkorth, Michelle Crisler, and LuAnn Hoover.
Thank you, Super Stitchers!

Have you had time to experiment with
the techniques that were demonstrated at our January meeting? Please
share results if you have. Susie Weir is
making Little People and Sleeping
Bags, a project taught by Michele Crisler. Perhaps these would be a great
seller at Pumpkin Patch. More info will
be coming in the next newsletter.

Caption: Ron and Betty Frank gave a video
program to Valley Gals on the “Lure of Africa” on their trip to Tanzania last fall to visit
Massai villages near Kilimanjaro and Serengheti National Park, where they spent a
week living in tents and enjoying nature
and animals.
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KPQG website: kpqg.com
Look for Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild on Facebook

The Prairie Pointer is the monthly newsletter of Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild. Membership is open to all interested in quilts and quilting. Yearly dues are $40 which include 12
Opportunity Tickets, admission to all meetings, monthly newsletter, access to library materials, block of the month patterns, and space in additional workshops (additional fees),
field trips, and public events. Guests are welcome to attend twice before joining.

